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Board responds to protest against chamber choir
Jesica Swartz

The second point of
o f the response fofo
cused on, "Exploiting
“Exploiting every opportunity
and context to speak God's
G od’s truth."
truth.” Here
At the recent Board ooff Trustees meetevangelis
meet the Board concentrated on the evangelispro
ing, the Executive Committee met to disdis tic opportunity that the concert tour procuss a response to the protest lodged by vided. There were many opportunities for
th
the students to share their faith and to meet
teaching elder, Henry Johnson at the 27
27th
meeting of
o f General Assembly this summer. other Slovak Christians. "To
“To the extent that
The protest was in regard to the Covenant the engagement was more in the nature of
of
College Chamber Choir's
Choir’s performance durdur an opportunity to witness and a concert
ing a Roman Catholic mass while on tour in than of
o f a worship service, the board of
of
Covenant College endorses the decision
Europe.
According to the Executive Commito f the Madrigals'
M adrigals’ director to accept the
Commit of
M eeting Minutes, "It
“It was moved, secsec singing assignment, and would encourage
tee Meeting
o f all such opportuopportu
onded, and passed to recommend to the judicious exploitation of
future.”
Board the adoption ooff the following resoreso nities in the future."
o f the response was,
The final point of
lution to be sent to the General Assembly."
Assembly.”
“Compromise of
o f confessional standards of
The committee's
committee’s response contained "Compromise
worship." The situation would have been
three different points. The first point adad worship.”
“The inflammatory
inflam m atory manner
m anner in more serious if the Chamber Choir had taken
dressed, "The
which the information was first made availavail part in the Eucharist, but since they made a
board
able to the Assembly."
co n scio u s decision
d ecisio n nnot
o t to, the bo
ard
Assembly.” The committee felt conscious
doesn’t feel that any action is necessary.
that though the protest was factual, "not
“not doesn't
“The board and administration have councoun
ini : "The
all salient facts were included with the initial report, nor had either administrators of
o f seled the college family to take care that
the college or officers of
o f the board been such cautions are observed in the future."
future.”
asked about such details."
details.” A request was
President Frank Brock reiterated that
given to the Assembly to heed all sides of this would be an issue if it were the habit of
Of
re p o rt so that
th at "our
“ o u r own
ow n and our Covenant College to take part in Catholic
the report
neighbor’s good name"
name” is protected as it is services, but it is still important "to
neighbor's
ac
“to acW estm inster Shorter CatC at knowledge that we don't
stated in the Westminster
don’t agree with the
echism;
echism,
doctrine.
Catholic doctrine."
doctrine.”

Jesica Swartz
News writer

Joel Belz, Chairman of
o f the
Board and author of
o f the rere
sponse, commented, "Specifi“Specifi
cally in this case, we made a
distinction between mass (the
erroneous celebration of
o f the
sacrament)
sacram ent) and the broader
service or concert. As a board,
we suggested that participa
participation in the erroneous sacrasacra
ment would be wrong. But parpar
ticipation in the broader serser
vice, we think, was defendefen
sible."
sible.”
W hen President
P resident Brock
B rock
When
was asked his opini.on
opinion on the
board’s
board's response to the pro
protest, he stated, "I
“I think it is a
fine response. It hit all the
points that it needed to hit."
hit.”
Giving them the benefit of
of
the doubt, Belz said, "I
“I believe
who protested the acac
those whp
tion of
o f the college's
college’s musical
group did so out of
o f a sincere
desire to protect the practices
o f the college with reference
of
to worship."
worship.”
Roman Catholic Cathedral in Trnava,
Belz recognizes that some
B oard’s interpreta
may not agree with the Board's
interpreta- our stand~rds
mterpretastandards and we want to be cautious
tion of
o f the Confession. "There
“There are often not to be more restrictive than the Bible or
ambiguities in the practical application ooff the Confession ooff Faith might be.”
be."

TVA, Covenant discuss utilizing wind power as energy alternative
Leah Reisig
Heisig
News editor
Jake Bennett
News writer

Last Thursday, Covenant
C ovenant hosted a
public hearing sponsored by TVA (Tennes(Tennes
see Valley Authority), a power company
“Green power”
promoting "Green
power" as an alternate
o f power for Covenant and the sursur
source of
rounding community.
Green power is a natural renewable
o f renew
energy. There are different kinds ofrenewable energy such as solar, hydro and landland
fill gas, but what TVA was presenting to
the Covenant community was wind power.
They are calling their project the Lookout
Mountain Wind Park.
The project would involve three huge
pro
wind turbines placed on campus to procom
vide Covenant and the surrounding comenvi
munities with sufficient power in an environmentally safe manner.
The idea was brought to Covenant a
few months ago as TVA was looking for a

“We ,.
to level out some trees munity is very important to Covenant. "We
site for their project. "We
“We have some nice they would have ·to
com
envi are committed to doing something the comhefty breezes and TVA has come up with · and create a service road. However, enviabout," Pinner said.
the idea of
o f sharing that breeze with you,"
you,” ronmentally this could be quite beneficial. munity is not upset about,”
pubCovenant’s location, the wind gengen "That
“That is why we insisted on holding a pub
o f Institutional Due to Covenant's
Harry Pinner, Vice President of
hearing.” According to Young the pur
purResearch and Planning, said addressing the eration from the turbines could produce lic hearing."
o f the hearing was
was to "try
“try to be a
enough energy for over 400 households. pose of
community.
The designated site for the placement The generation created from these turbines good neighbor if we have a building project
edu
backyard," as well as to simply eduo f these turbines would be past the HighHigh would save natural resources such as oil, in your backyard,”
of
of
coal
and
natural
gases
and
would
reduce
cate
the
community
as
to
the
purpose
of
and may conflict with
lands soccer field and·
the
project.
·
waste
and
pollution
to
nothing.
o f the cross-country trail. They aimed
part of
o
f
Advertised
in
the
Sunday
edition
of
project
planning
The
is
still
in
the
·
o f the way as
to choose a place as far out of
“TVA has yet to make a proposal the Chattanooga Times and Free Press, TVA
possible and even decided to change the stages. "TVA
at
encouraged those in the community to atabout
the
rental of
o f our land,"
land,” Pinner said.
o f one turbine in order to prevent
location of
tend.
policy,
According
to
TVA
also
sent
W
hile
wanted
pur
While
TVA
initially
to
puro f an old oak tree.
destruction of
“that out a letter to all those who lived within a
As Andrew Young, a representative chase the land, Pinner made it clear "that
o f the proposed site, inviting them
selling.”
o
f
we
are
not
selling."
The
rental
of
the
land half mile of
for enXco, another company involved in
to
attend.
bring
would
in
extra
money
for
Covenant,
the proj~ct,
project, explained Covenant's
Covenant’s property
o f those in attendance
The response of
if "is
“is certainly not going to make us
was chosen for a number of
o f reasons. "We
“We but it
was fairly positive. 'There
“There was really only
rich,” he said.
o f the rich,"
identified Lookout Mountain as one of
negative,” Pinner
p o ssible contract, one man who was very negative,"
In discussing a possible
windiest sites in the TVA area,"
area,” he said.
“and he was more upset that he hadn't
hadn’t
“We are insisting that if they said, "and
The
T he particular
p a rtic u la r spot
sp o t has "good
“ good wind
w ind Pinner said, "We
informed, than at the project itself."
itself.”
been,informed,
exposure
... and
ex p o su re...an
d is far away from most abandon the project for any reason after a been
o f the concerns raised in the quesOne of
tur
near- few years, they must dismantle the turnearby residences and buildings."
buildings.” The near
bines.”
bines."
est building is within 1400 feet.
o f the surrounding comcom
The support of
see Wind Power, page 3
o f the way
In order to keep them out of
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From the editor
editor:: Student Senate Discour
Discouree
Bagnet
By the end of
o f the year, hopefully by the end of
o f this semester, the
Bagpipe will be on the Internet. Available through the school's
school’s own
WEB site this new medium for the paper should prove to be beneficial
in the years to come. The proposal for the Bagpipe on the Internet
was recently approved at a President's
President’s Council meeting though some
fine details are still yet to be decided.

editors-in-chief
Eric Towers
Neal N. Howard

E-Covena
E-Covenant
nt
Autumn Fredericks
Student Senate President

Y2K and E-commerce.
E-commerce. As the
world becomes more and more
technologically oriented, society
is changing. We are living in a
economy which will only
global
There are several key areas where this should prove to be useful.
become
more
becom
e
m
ore connected
connected over
over
Being linked to the Covenant's
Covenant’s WEB page allows for easy accesses
time.
time.
for interested parents and alumni to stay involved with the college. It
Now you can buy your gro
grocan a!so
a'so be helpful for students interested in attending to have a
ceries
on
line,
and
then
with
a
deeper glimpse into the student life at Covenant.
couple more clicks order a de
deIt is also desired that those who criticize Covenant, and those signer collar for your pet and a
good book for the weekend. Plus,
who listen to the same, can be better informed of
o f the developments of
of
stocks
can be traded conveniently
the college. N
Not
ot only so but a reader who’s
o f the
who's only knowledge of
lower
with
fees. And organiza
organizaschool is selected views can see a more well rounded·
rounded body of
o f opinopin
can
make
tions
pertinent
informa
informaions expressed by the students.
tion available conveniently to all.
Seeing the need to prepare Ameri
AmeriA goal that is farther down the road is to make old issues of
o f the
can
children
for
an
even
more
Bagpipe available on the WEB site as well. While carefully thumbing
technological
future,
the
Presi
Presithrough 30 year old Bagpipes
B agpipe’s of
o f a yellowish hue has a sense of
o f NosNos
initiatalgia it would be wonderful to provide these to the many alumni who · dent advocates a national initia
to
put
computers
tive
com
puters
every
in
every
are responsible for them and the many more who just may be curious.
public school classroom. We all
could continue this list ooff exex
Another important aspect is that it gives the college's
college’s current
amples
of
o
f
how
technology
is
per
perWEB site a ministry. As of
o f now the site is mostly informational and
meating our culture.
does little to reflect the thoughts and ideas of
o f the student body. This
In the midst ooff a changing
opens our doors a little wider and allows for more people to see what
Covenant College also has
world,
is taught, what is believed and how we express what we learn hear
to
grapple
with issues ooff technol
technolatop of
o f Lookout Mountain.
ogy. Staying up to speed techno
technologically requires moving quickly
With the larger audience naturally there is a greater responsibility
and staying flexible. But, the push
and discipline required. Though our sole emphasis will always rem~in
remain
to move quickly in order to keep
as being Covenant's
Covenant’s autonomous student newspaper we must realize
w ith w
h atev er new
up
with
whatever
new trends
that what we say is projected beyond our campus. We should be
to potentially
emerge
could
lead
conscious of
o f the broader audience but not lose sight ofto
o f to who we are
harmful decisions. So recognizrecogniz
speaking.
speaking.
ing the quickly changing elec
electronic climate, the college is tak
takI am not a huge fan of
o f technology. Not completely opposed to it
ing
the time to carefully consider
either. I do have a love for the automobile and the transistor radio.
major technological decisions.
The rest has been slow goings. Over the years I am not sure ifl
if I have
This year those technology
been slowly adapting too the uses of
o f technology or if technology has
issues seem
seem to be
even more
m ore
be even
been adapting me. Regardless I still see some good merit in the tech
techprevalent.
Acommittee
A
committee is discuss
discussnological age and hope that the little addition of
o f the Bagpipe is weling the possibility ooff wiring the
come.
dorms for Internet and campus
network access. The Bagpipe is
In case you were worried the paper copies will remain.
considering making itself avail
availthe
web.
More
professors
able
on
May the Braves win the pennant next season, •
are beginning to use “smart
"smart class
classrooms"
rooms”
to
teach
via
various
com
comYour editor,
editor.
puterized mechanisms. We have
begun to debate campus issues
in an electronic form through the
E-Door.
These types of
o f transform
a
transformaNeal N. Howard
tions will only continue. In the
process Covenant
C ovenant is m
aking a
making

bagplpa
bagpipe

cconcerted
o n c e rte d eeffort
ffo rt to
o n sid e r
to cconsider
these changes carefully and pur
purposefully, in order to be slow or
cumbersome, but in order to in
insure that we are thinking critically
and Christianly about all ooff our
decisions.
considers
As the college co
n sid ers
"improvements,"
technological “im
provem ents,”
Student Senate will continue to
play a role in the discussion. In
order to do that better, we want
to know what you consider the
important
im
portant issues and how you
believe the college should deal
What
with those issues. W
hat types
ooff technology should we be most
interested
in
terested in becom
ing m
ore
becoming
more
adept at? What would a network
and Internet connection in every
. room do to the character ooff Cov
Covenant? Should we look to the web
first for information? Is a chat
group on Calvin worth the same
time investment as a face to face
conversation? And is technology
worth the financial investment?
Furthermore, I believe that it
is important that we discuss how
the Internet and com
puter re
computer
resources will affect our churches
and our communities. N
ot be
Not
because technology should be seen
as a danger, but because used
properly these tools could
could be
used incredibly for the church.
For example, a church that I atat
tended this summer is planning a
joint worship service via satellite
with a church in Africa. Because
ooff technology, ministries have op
opportunity to minister to people
who they would never come into
contact with otherwise. And in
intellectual resources and encour
encouragement can be shared ever so
much more quickly and conveconve
niently.
But,
B
ut, C
o v en an t stu
d e n ts,
Covenant
students,
what is the best way to meet tech
technology and what criteria should
be considered when making de
decisions about the accessibility
and use of
o f technical resources?
How does com
puter use affect
computer
society and community, and how
does one manage his or her time
while surfing the mass ooff infor
information out there?
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Fall break in Panama City down the mountain

Andy Kaufmann
Features writer

Picture this: It comes
com es Fall
Break, you skip a class to get home
at the earliest possible moment,
and your mother has a hot meal
waiting for you - no ARA, no Taco
Bell,just
Bell, just pure hof!le
home cooking. You
sleep for hours on endend— no alarm
clock, no class, no responsibiliresponsibili
ties. Sound good? O
Off course. Well,
that's what most of
that’s
o f you probably
did
did for your Fall Breaks.
But picture this: Three guys,
open road, lots ooff money (well, a
large VISA balance), good music
(this is debatable), tennis rackets,
golf
Panamaa City Beach
go
lf clubs, Panam
and pure, unadulterated relaxrelax
ation. While
W hile sitting around one
afternoon before Fall Break this
picture entered the
tl}e minds of
o f three
individuals. W
Wouldn't
ouldn’t it be great,
we said? So late in the afternoon
on the Friday ooff Fall Break, three
guys headed out for Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.
After arriving in Tuscaloosa
to the sweet
sw eet aroma
arom a ooff M
am a
Mama
Todd's
Todd’s brownies and the warm
hospitality of
o f the Todd family,
Kenneth
Todd,
K e n n e th
Todd,
A
n d rew
Andrew
Kaufmann and Josh Hinman had
arrived. We asked Kenny ifhe
if he had
any sort ooff entertainment for us,
and he said, "Well,
“W ell, other than
than
grabbing a _rope, we could shoot
some pool."
pool.” So we did.
We drove
d ro v e th
ro u g h G
o d ’s
through
God's

country, with "Sweet
“Sweet Home"
Home” play
playing in our hearts and minds, pass
passing by swamp and cotton field,
seemingly without an end. Need
Needless to say, tears came from our
eyes uuncontrollably
n co n tro llab ly w
hen we
we
when
passed the state line, but we had
a higher calling to follow. It was
the sound ooff the surf.
Reaching the coastal tourist
town, Panama City Beach, it was
nothing but sun and the perfect
warmth it brings on a Florida OcOc
tober day. We entered the SandSand
piper Beacon Resort Hotel, a place
with a posh atmosphere and MoMo
tel 6-like rooms. We didn't
didn’t comcom
plain, of
o f course, as we walked off
the back patio, past the world-renowned
now
ned Tiki Bar and onto the
pearly white sand. Contrary
C ontrary to
hearsay, the beaches did not have
spring break-like crowds or seasea
weed. Rather, a handful of
o f middleaged parents with their children
dottedthe wide expanse.
But instead of
o f watching them
and taking full advantage of
o f the
Tiki Bar, we decided to go for a
quick dip in the Gulf. After dillydilly
dallying in the room for awhile, we
happily encountered a setting sun
on the horizon. As Josh said, "It's
“It’s
a rough life when there is nothing
impeding your view ooff the setting
sun while swimming in 80-degree
water." It was a consensus; this ·
water.”
was something special.
n ig h t w
as yyoung,
oung, ooff
The night
was
course, perhaps 11:30, and as
Covenant students we saw an
opportunity to break out ooff our
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tion and answer period follow
following the presentation was the
loudness
lo
u d n e ss ooff th
ills and
thee m
mills
and
whether or not they would be
beneficial. TVA assured resi
residdents
en ts th
a t any sound pproro 
that
duced from the wind turbines
would be softer than a radio
and a bit louder than the rusrus
tling ooff leaves in the wind.
TVA also reminded them
isn’t enough
that in case there isn't
sufficient wind to produce en
energy for the surrounding area,
the Wind Park will feed into the
o f the Electric Power Board
grid of
in Chattanooga.
Provided that Covenant
C ovenant

sheltered lives and experience the
ways ooff the world. Doing what
anyone would do, we called the
front desk for some advice on the
nightlife
nig h tlife around town. "Well,
“W ell,
head down to Donovan’s
Donovan's Reef,"
Reef,”
he said. "There's
“T here’s pool, karaoke,
time." If
and just a great time.”
If you con
consider a drunken man telling us that
our mommas were in the house
having a "great
“great time,"
time,” they were
definitely on the money. But we
decided to try our luck elsewhere.
We had this urge to shoot some
pool, and so we drove the strip
until we found something to our
liking. We found a place, grabbed
a table, partook for a bit and took
a hike. Oh yeah, someone told
Josh he had a nice smile.
After
A fter church and an afterafter
noon of
o f relaxation and swimming,
we decided it was time to do it right.
As Josh and Andrew refused to
think about their inflating Visa
bills, we went to Hamilton’s,
Hamilton's, an
upper-class joint. We sat on the
deck overlooking the harbor
harbor,1 wonwon
dering if it could get any better
than this. Then a man with a gui
guitar and a harmonize began to per
perform; he was Dylanesque, only
not. Despite this, he was a con
constant source oflaughter
of laughter during the
meal. The meal, ooff course, was the
star ooff the show. Steak and shrimp
for Josh and Kenny, the seafood
platter for Andy and key lime pie
for all of
o f us. Mmm, mmm, mmm.
No doubt about it, we had reached
the pinnacle of
o f existence. The only
thing left ... golf.

agrees to rent the land, TVA has
co in order to build
hired enX
enXco
build
these large industrial size fans.
enX
co has made an agreement
agreem ent
enXco
with an overseas company called
Vestas in order to have the parts
needed. Vestas has provided tur
turbine parts to places all over the
world.
"I'm
“ I ’m supportive
su p p o rtiv e of
o f th
is
this
project, given that the information
provided by the labs (concerning
(concerning
noise level, etc.) is accurate,"
accurate,”
Pinner said. "It
“It is exciting to have
help the comcom  .
the opportunity to help.
munity," Pinner said. If given the
munity,”
permission by Covenant, they will
break ground in March and have
them operational by next summer.
This would be the first turbine
project in the southeast.

Interview with a Chattanooga Law Enforcement Officer
purpose o f this series ofin!rviewsls'Jo
o f interviews is to sbed}ig.hton
shed light on certain
'The
17Jie P~lofthis,~¢ries

leaders, individuals, and organizsations that are influencing ChatChat
tanooga and
and thus Covenant College.

ViiltrleHojara
Valerie Howard
Features editor
Eeatures.

}J,qgpip<;fiJl,tw
Bagpipe:
How long .have
have you
been r.rq.qJice
a police officer in CllattaChatta
y9tl 'gf-en
nooga?
nMga?
Qfficer
Officer Grant: Goin'
Goin’on 15 years now.
B: What
at are your
ur duties?
ell1 I ’m usually'lust
G:• Well,
usually just a traffic cop ... you
you know, prolin'
pullin’ p
people
over and ban.din'
handin’ 'em
‘em the tickets and such. Used to.be
to be I was inin
· the tougher
tougl:).er crime
v o lv e dd in
scene, but that
crime setW,e,
that time is over.
B: What was Chatianooga
Chattanooga lik:iiwheny
like when you first
started working?
'st stari.ed
G:• Quiet. We )lad
had only about 2 murders a year as opposed to five or
~ix
six ..•
... 1I ~ean,
mean, we still did drug busts and .such
such backthen,
back then, but you
ju st see
lot more oot1:thatno
f that now.
ee a lotmore
, ,
at's the most
most da11;gerou
B: What's
dangerous situation
uaJion·:yo
yQuu 've
·ve been in?
~;
G: Well, I don't
don’t know ... I got
pulled on me a couple years
gotaa gun pulle<.i
back, but it didn’t ~ount
amount to ~ytbing
anything...It
was over in St.
St. Elmo
... was
•.• a ,feJ,iQw
around 1.1i
1a
a!ro.
.m ....
fellow resist~
resisted 0.l.'
arrest,
in for causiµga
causing a
Te~ got called in;f()r
disturbance... it wasn't
wasn’t much. We ju
st took him
him in.
just
B:.Have
B: H ave you ever been on duty on Lookout
Lop~t Mountain?
G: N o pee ....
that’s not my area.
.:~t~sn
B: Have you neardo
heard o f;, Covenant
College?
OV
G: Y ep ... pulled ovet.rquite
over quite a fe'” students from up there, (laughs)
B: H ow did you kn
know they
ey wer fro m Covenant?
G: A lot
lot o f you kids have those
o stickers on the back, or they’d just
tell me ··•:YOU.~,'frying
... you know, trying tQ
to get;
get some sympathy or something, I
,te_ll
guess
... (l.mgbs)
(laughs)
~ ..•
atilt1i:fot.1.r
B: What
has yo u r experience
like?
ience. with Covenant students been I~?
ell, I-:mea:n,
ow that that's
G: Well,
I mean, I do know
that’s a religious school, isn't
isn’t it?
B: Yeah. It's Christian.
G: Well,lkm?~thatit's
Well, I know that it’s probabl
probably a good
all, ~
but
it ~
seems
Q;
good school and alli;
~t it.
· to Ille
me that Ohristiatl$
Christians in general are always talking about <k)ing
doing
good
good for other people and the .community
community and trying to be lawso what about speeding? Moststudents
M ost students c?ll:lplam
complain about
about
abiding ...
•.. S()
getting a ticket,
if it’s not
fault. If
I f they
are
so
set
on
g~tting
tic~et, as ifit's
not their .fuult
they are set on bein’
bein' ,
good ... speeding causes problems ... accidents and near-accidents
... the risksare
risks are teall1higb.
really high.
··~.
'
B:
H
as
it
always
;l!0,'fl~il:ff:~fayspbeen this way? . < •. .·•~
~n
G: Look, everybody pretty
much
speeds. If
I f you're
you’re gonna
gonna sp~
speed,
-OrLook;'ey~bod
. etty m
. · speed$.
be)-eadyto
be ready to get a ticket
tic k e t...
that’s fine ... if
if you can accept it
i t ... just
•.. that'sfo1e
don’t
pretend
like
you’re
gonna
obey
the
law
in
eveiy
other
1;1.'tpret~dJike .
e go~obey
VI_ ~ve~.othet
ct but
but<sonieho
respect
somehow overlook
one small
erlo6k this on
all instance.
1J:1fyou
B: I f you 're.a
’re a traffic
traffic cop,
cop, why
why are you on
on duty
duty at
at Winn-Dixie?
Winn-Dixie?
(h
G: I actuallyjust
actually ju st go.ioff-duty,
got off-duty, and my
my buddy is usually around
here.
Jj.¢r¢.
•
••
· B:
B : :You
You said thatyou'used
that you used to work the mor~
more dangerous stuff.Aren't
stuff. Aren’t
-tt:affic
traffic cops the lower~d
lower end of
o f the totem
pole. How'd
How’d you end
end up with
totem pole:
this?
~is? . <. . . . > ••.
.
. . . . . •. . > > >· · •••·• . . .
··•
~:
G: :Actoallit
Actually, I askea":for
asked for this. I \\las
was tired ofooin
o f doin the other stuff, and
lneeded
I needed a break. This is pretty.low
pretty low stress, and I have .aa good shift
o f the time.
most of
IJ:·
do(!s the resrof
B: How
H ow does
rest o f ChattatJ:poga
Chattanooga cb."1,pare
compare with the attitude
of
attitude of
Covenant students?
students?
G: Well, sure they complain most of
o f the time, but then again, they
don’t claim
don't
cl · to be
be better than
that1 average otherwise.
·se. ·•·
B: ldon
I don’t mean
to use llP
up sotmµch
so much of
o f your time.
e’re ju
st :interinter
anto
• e. W
W~'re
just
ested in what you have to say.
G: No.
No, I think that
that’s good.
other world up there, you
<;}:
od. I t’s a whole o
know?

It

bu.ti,tdidn't

mid

(lve,t,in E1?:10

ance ...

1.~

s~

in

:iristahoo.

pe~~,:

,~~rage

ItI ·

.
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Covenant grad
grad reflects from Georgia
G eorgia Tech
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Andy Perkins
Features writer
I left Covenant College in 1998 and am
ndw'
in my last year of
now'in
o f purgatory at Georgia
Tech. I had spent three dutiful years in the
glorious stucco community living the life
of
o f an enlightened reformed believer. By the
time you are a senior you will have some
bitterness and disillusionment. I've
I ’ve found
this to be a natural progression with all inin
stitutions; it is no cause for apathy or thinkthink
ing all is hopeless. I am very grateful for my
years at Covenant and if I had the choice I
would do it again. My advice: enjoy the
benefits of
o f the Covenant Community but
don't
don’t get caught up in thinking it is necesneces
sary to your well being.
I like to compare Covenant College to
Israel; Covenant has the same arrogance.
Just as Israel thought itself superior to the
other nations around, Covenant thinks itit
self better than other colleges around. It
“Oh how blessed
looks around and says, "Oh
we are to be elect, we are not as foolish as
pagan society around us. Let us go down
this mountain and enlighten their minds.
They can't
can’t help but see the truth and wiswis
dom of
o f our ways."
ways.”
Remember
Rem em ber the parable of
o f the rich,
prideful man and the poor, humble man at
the altar. It really bugs me when Christians
say they have 'found
field' or try
‘found a mission field’
to pursue relationships with "non-Chris“non-Chris
tians” with the sole purpose of
o f winning
tians"

them. And believe me, I have this
tendency, and I've
I ’ve finally realreal
ized it produces s***ty relationrelation
ships.
Covenant College tends to
breed this aattitude
ttitu d e that
th at nonChristians have nothing to say
until they come to Christ. I saw a
bumper sticker the other day that
said "Jesus,
“Jesus, save us from your
followers,"
followers,” and I agree with it.
We are a cocky lot sometimes.
Yes, we have the gospel and are
no longer blind, but remember
this was not of
o f our own doing.
I've
been
here at Georgia
I ’ve
Tech for two years now and am
just
ju
s t bbeginning
e g in n in g to establish
e sta b lish
friendships because I have fifi
nally stopped acting artificially
towards
tow ards non-Christians:
non-C hristians. It's
I t’s
easy to see through Christians
who self-righteously pursue rere
lationships with non-Christians
because they are only interested
in changing the way they think.
Paul warns us not to be concon
o f Andy
A ndy Perkins
P erkins
courtesy of
cerned with the morality of
uno f un
Perkins(right) enjoys "m.ore
“more satisfying and
believers. Paul is more interested
relationships” after college,
college.
in the morality of
pro- mature relationships"
o f those who pro
fess to be Christians yet live as pagans (I idea of
o f what to do when they graduate.
Corinthians 5:9-13).
The
T he great thing is, most
m ost graduates ~re
are
Treat your unbelieving friends just as happy with this state of
o f la-la limbo. If you
you would your Christian friends.
want to get ahead on the job market, purpur
Covenant graduates generally have no sue internships and co-ops now. They are

invaluable for matching your.lifestyle
your lifestyle and
career. Some panic in their senior year and
try to pick a mate before the livestock scatscat
ters to another market. Your life is not over
if you aren't
aren’t married by 25. Of
O f course I can
say that knowing I'm
I ’m goin~
going to be married
in 7 months.
months.
Life comes in phases; don't
don’t get upset
by this. You are not always going to be the
invincible kid you were·
were at 18. Your body
will ache and those cigarettes will Jail
kill you.
Your perception of
o f fun will change from
shooting green plastic army men with your
BB gun to shooting a laser gun at UPC
codes of
o f bathroom items for your bridal
registry. Dye your hair now while you can;
someday your peers will not pretend to
envy your green hair as they do now. EnEn
joy your current friendships now because
they will fade
fade.. You will have more satisfysatisfy
ing and mature relationships in the future,
but you will also feel the instability of
o f huhu
man nature. Sell the trendy high school
CD's
C D ’s you no longer listen to and get into
improv jazz and bluegrass. Accept the fact
that you will be like y0ur
your parents in many
ways. Have few regrets, don't
don’t lament bad
decisions or whine about lost opportuniopportuni
ties, and don't
don’t complain about the system:
unless you're
you’re doing something about it.
In conclusion, I'd
I’d like to quote a felfel
low Georgia Tech student: "Apathy
“Apathy never
provokes change..
change ....By
By deciding not to use
the system you are guaranteeing that the
system uses you."
you.”

fry

Chapel speakers give the law end of the deal
Janine M. Tuininga
News writer

Following the chapel theme this year
ofbeing
o f being a witness in all spheres oflife,
o f life, this
past Thursday and Friday two speakers
came in to talk about what it means to be a
redemptive witness in the legal world.
Charysse Alexander, Assistant United
States Attorney in the Northern District of
o f JusJus
Georgia with the U. S. Department of
tice in Atlanta, spoke on Thursday and the
Honorable Ralph Hill, Superior Court Judge
Lookout Mountain Judicial Circuit,
in the Lt>okout
spoke on Friday.
Alexander told how the Lord has led
o f life to
her through the various obstacles of
that she is today. She emphasized
the place that_she
the importance of
o f trusting the Lord in all
things because He has a plan and no one
can know where He is leading. She went on
to speak of
o f the legal world more specifispecifi
cally. She pointed to various passages in
o f justice, fairness and
scripture that spoke of
humility.

Alexander criticized the idea of
o f trying and light. He mentioned to the audience
o f maintaining a high-poto establish values and morals apart from the importance of
the standard of
o f God's
G od’s law, saying that it is tency relationship with Christ, speaking the
jlseless
useless to try and establish any value syssys truth in love, realizing that the lost people
tem apart from God. Throughout her talk in in the world are not our enemies and being
em salt and light in this world.
chapel, Alexander continually tried to emo f not only having
o f his·
his duty as a judge, Hill
phasize the importance of
Speaking of
o f what the Bible says but said it is to "declare
“declare the judgm
ent of
o f God
head knowledge of
judgment
also having heart knowledge, a strong per
per- on unrighteousness and ungodliness.”
ungodliness." He
sonal walk with Christ and having a zeal for spoke against the tendencies of
o f tolerance
the Lord as one engaged in the field oflaw.
o f law. . and pluralism in this age as well as the atat
On Friday, the Honorable Judge Hill, tempt of
pubo f man to exile religion from the pub
like Alexander, talked about the importance lic sphere.
of
o f having a biblical framework for all oflife.
o f life.
o f the damaging effects of
of
Hill spoke of
Hill also shared some personal stories. four popular secular ideas: first, the belief
o f how the Lord brought him to that all men are basically good; second,
He told of
salvation and how, since then, he has the utopian ideal that man can create a bet
beto f moral valval
struggled with living his life as a Christian. ter world; third, the relativity of
He said that the most important question ues; and forth, radical individualism.
o f these speakers remained after
Both of
for anyone was whether or not one was in
Christ. If someone wants to get involved in chapel to meet with students and answer
o f any questions they had. Alexander held a
law or in any field that person must first of
all be in a relationship with Christ.
small question and answer and information
Hill challenged the audience to make session Thursday evening, in which she
sure that they were living their lives as salt was able to answer many questions about

o f law in
her profession as well as the field oflaw
con
general. The questions ranged from conm ethodology used in law
cerns about methodology
school classrooms, to how she went about
choosing a jury, to questions about her
personal life.
She also encouraged all students who
were interested in pursuing law to work on
their communication skills (writing, speakspeak
ing and debate) as well as their analytical
skills ( logic and rhetoric).
When asked whether she thought it
was difficult to practice law as a Christian,
she said that she believed that all of
o f life
difficulties.The
The
and all vocations have their difficulties.
o f law is no different from any other
field of
field. She did say that as a prosecutor she
o f truth
often felt as if she was on the side of
and was fighting for truth.
Alexander said that her biggest frusfrus
tration was how to live a balanced life. She
mentioned how this field can demand all of
of
one's
one’s time, and she encouraged students
to "be
“be balanced or you will dry up and blow
away."
away.”
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Presidential profile on Alan Keyes Core
Qgp0 curriculum
niimnilllim conundrum
COniindPUm
spotThis series is devoted to spot
lighting presidential hopefuls for
the 2000 campaign.
Jake Bennett
P&O
writer
P&Owriter
Alan Keyes is a Republican
candidate for the office ooff Presi
Presio f the United States in the
dent of
born to a U.S.
year 2000. He was bom
NY
Army Sergeant in New York, NY
on August 7, 1950. He resides in
Maryland with his wife, Jocelyn,
and their three children.
K
ey es attended
a tte n d e d H
a rv a rd
Harvard
Keyes
University where he received a
Ph.D in government. He currently
hosts his own radio talk show,
America's
The Alan Keyes Show: America’s
Wake Up Call which is nationally
Insyndicated. He has been an In
terim president at Alabama A&M
presiUniversity. He ran for the presi
dential nomination in 1996 and
has also run for the U.S. Senate

from Maryland. Besides the many tion we could achieve at the time.
books he has written, he worked I see no grounds in principle for
ad- making these exceptions, but as a
as an official for the Reagan ad
atter of
o f political prudence it
AmU.S.
a
was
and
matter
ministration
Am m
and
would
be
Social
U.N.
suicidal for the pro-life
the
to
bassador
people."
movement to reject these people.”
Economic Council.
conKeyes has also made a very
Alan Keyes has taken a con
servative stand on many issues. conservative stand on the topic
cathoOne specifically addressed was ooff civil rights. Keyes has a catho
concerning
ffilia tio n and concerning
that ooff abortion. He believes that lic aaffiliation
abortion is unjust and immoral. He prayer in schools he had this to
"separation
believes that a mother does not say, “The
"The doctrine ooff “separation
misinterstate” is a misinter
have the right to take the life ooff an ooff church
church and state"
o f the Constitution. The
unborn fetus but would allow for pretation of
the exception when the m
other’s First Amendment prohibition ooff
mother's
forbidestablished religion aims at forbid
life is in danger.
He said this on the subject;
subject,- ding all government sponsored
MAKE
"I M
“I
AKE an exception only for coercion ooff religious conscience.
inthe physical life ooff the mother. It does not forbid all religious in
fluence
upon
politics
or
society.
life
to
right
unalienable
Given the
(i.e., self-preservation) I see no The free exercise ooff religion means
nbthing if, in connection with the
way in principle to avoid making nothing
circumrd in a ry ev
en ts and circu
mthis exception. I would ACCEPT oordinary
events
exceptions
the rape and incest exceptions
neonly as a matter of
o f political ne
see Keyes, page 11
cessity if that is the best legisla-

Disputing AOL instant messenger

?
( ?
blessing for the bored :)
:) or blight of the busy :: (
ter than TTU
TTU treats their students.
Other than their theology, a tenpound book ooff rules and the 20
mortparents' mort
I would first like to apologize thousand that our parents
to all the freshmen girls who I will gage a third time on the house for,
we have some things in common.
offend in this article.
cam- TTU offers their students some
I know every student on cam
pus probably has two cents to ooff the same luxuries as Covenant,
say about Tech-Services and that such as small over cramped rooms,
d::1ing and a computer
some improvements can be made. four star dining
Okay, so we probably have five network system compliments ooff
bucks worth ooff ideas we could Windows NT.
W
hat TTU does not have is
What
throw at them.
them. I put in 15 hours
each week as a lab assistant for two computer labs filled with rows
Hz machines open
MHz
the meager stipend ooff minimum
minimum ooff fast 500 M
wage and the joy
joy of the job. I have until midnight five days a week.
had the opportunity to see how
’s dorm computer labs
TTU's
how In fact, TTU
hard and how many hours Tech- will not allow students to log-on
Services works to keep the com
com- after 11:00 p.m. (part ooff that tenputers and phones w
orking as pound rulebook). One other thing
working
smooth as possible for all the fac
fac- TTU does not have the luxury ooff
ulty, staff and students within a is AOL instant messenger. This is
relatively small budget. I think where my problem lies.
they do a good job
Thank the Lord above Cov
Covrejob with the re
sources at hand. I also think Cov
Cov- enant does not have a mandatory
enant does a good job in treating 11
11:00
curfew upheld by a mad
:00 curfew
us like adults while trying to man- ,> number of
o f demerits and an un
unage a good college atmosphere. breakable 12:00 bedtime. While the
However, there are going to be students from the "other"
Chris“other” Chris
some issues we as students are tian college are tucked snug in
th
e ir bbeds,
ed s, ddreaming
re am in g ooff G
od
going to have problems with.
God
their
Ten- knows what, Covenant students
My best friend goes to Ten
renessee Temple University. I would are hastily doing papers and re
have to say I have seen maximum- search in the dorm computer labs
security prisons treat inmates bet- ... or are they?

Andres Arroyo
P&O
writer
P&Owriter

Anytime I have ever walked
into a dorm computer lab, many
other frustrated students and I
have to wait for Armageddon to
come
com
e before we can start any
homework.
o f all
homework. This is because of
the other "students"
“students” who seem to
have too much free time, so in
instead ooff homework they are wast
wasting our
+20,000
20,000 tuition typing on
our+
AOL instant messenger.
camI know that this entire cam
pus is thankful in some small way
for the privileges of
o f e-mail and
AOL instant messenger as an inin
o f communicating
expensive way of
back
w
ith friends and family
fam ily back
with
home. I am not advocating the
abolishment ooff these privileges.
What I do wish for is some type
ooff rule (I know I hate the sound ooff
that word too) which would allow
the students to actually apply
apply
bethemselves to school work, be
cause common courtesy is not
sinking
sinking in to all those people
chronically addicted to AOL. All I
frr is the computers to '
am asking for
be used for a small am
ount ooff
amount
learning (I know that sounds like
too much to ask).
ask). After all, is that
not what we dump four years of
our life and countless amounts of
student loans into this college
college
for?

wisdom and insights come not
from core classes that seek to make
students learn through repetition,
We are going to start off with but through his own study and
of G
od’s word. My dad
God's
a little learning opportunity this reading of
rockissue, which will play into the rest can usually be found in his rock
article. Mars, a red planet, ing chair at home with his blue
ooff this article.
is the fourth planet from the sun. covered Bible with its rainbow ooff
Most ooff you (hopefully all ooff you) highlighters and crinkled pages
already knew that. Store that in reading away and rocking as he
ar- does it.
your memory, go read another ar
this
core
F
o rg et co
re cclasses,
la sse s, this
Forget
ticle, and then come back here.
Now it is time for more learnlearn school should schedule an hour
Bible.
ing. The fourth planet in our solar for us to sit and read the Bible.
system is red, and is named Mars. Core classes are not required to
f life, just
be- have a functional view ooflife,just
But you already knew that, be
cause if anything else, you were devotion to the word.
require
C
o venant sh
o u ld req
u ire
should
Covenant
just
just told that. The second time
scripGreek or Latin instead. The scrip
around was redundant.
be- tures could be the text and also
However, crimson Mars is be
cultween Earth and Jupiter, which are the great writers from those cul
CHOW
the third and fifth planets in our tures. That would wrap up CHOW
solar system, respectively. You alal and New Testament and have an
ready knew that too. I have been added benefit ooff giving a student
ca
repeating the same information, a new language exposure and caChemis
stated in different ways, and the pability. I am a Biology I/ Chemisinformation that I was giving war try major. Latin and Greek are the
languages that are used to name
not new to you.
These are the core classes at just about everything. Having a
o se languages
languages
those
firm base in th
usu- firm
Covenant. Redundant, and usu
Philosoally, not new information. In high would be ooff great benefit. Philoso
school I took a worldviews class. phy majors would gain because
We read Camus, Veith, Lewis and they would be able to read many
others who have things .to say ooff the men they study in their own
majors
English
nglish m
ajors
about mankind and society. I come language, and E
here to Covenant, and we have would benefit too, as many ooff the
Self in Society. Redundancy is an words in our language come from
understatement. Old Testament Latin or Greek roots.
If
If the previous were the case,
and New Testament Literature are
ould take
tak~
would
pretty much Sunday school with then the classes I w
•homework. There is nothing new would all be related to my majors.
uunder
n d e r the sun. Along
A long come
com e As it is, I am taking 18 hours, and
CHOW
CHOW and Doctrine and Global have only 2 classes related to my
Trends and more core classes ad major. The rest, 10 hours worth,
nauseum. More
Sun are core. A friend ooff mine from
More· scheduled Sunday school and repeats ooff Self in high school, who is at Purdue and
is studying the same thing I am, is
Society.
In going to church and lis
lis- taking 18 hours and has 3 classes
tening to the sermons and in go
go- that deal with his major, another
ing to Sunday school and youth which relates but is not required
group, I have learned most, if not for graduating and an unrelated
all, ooff what the core curriculum at class just for fun and exposure to
this school is trying to teach. Most a different field. I am getting less
o f an education and spending
spending
active participants in their church of
more
money.
W
hen
the
both ooff
money. When
will gain this knowledge.
us
graduate,
he
will
have
wiHhave more
Did Luther have a core re
reknowledge
in
his
field and I will
quirement? He was studying to
know
what
Neil
Postman
thinks
bbecome
eco m e a law
y er w
hen G
od
God
when
lawyer
about
computer
technology.
grabbed him. He helped start a
We have seen changes al
alI'll bet
theological revolution, and I’ll
ready
in
the
freshman
Self
in
So
Sohe never even heard one word ooff
ciety class. Maybe it is time that
a lecture in a Self class.
class.
exMy dad is one ooff the most the rest ooff the core curriculum ex
perienced
a
shakedown.
shakedown.
spiritually mature men I know. His

Ben Christmann
P&O editor
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sm
an hedoni
selfish:: the idea of Christi
Christian
hedonism
Thou shalt be selfish
6

Mike Vendsel
P&R editor
P&Reditor
Jamin Scribner
P&R writer
unself
No righteous act is ever done unselfishly, and the Christian life is lived in the
o f pleasure. Both of
o f these
continual pursuit of
statements run counter to our intuitions
and seem to contradict Scripture. Yet John
elsePiper in his book D
esiring God and else
Desiring
Bibwhere argues that they are profoundly Bib
lical truths, out ooff which he develops an
idea called "Christian
“Christian HedoH edo
nism”
nism" - the idea that there is a
conholy manner.in which to be con
o f pleasure.
sumed with love of
This idea can be illustrated
by a married couple on the eve
ooff their anniversary. The hushus
band drops by a flower shop
on his way home from the of/
fice and picks out a dozen of
the fullest and freshest roses.
door
He drives home, rings the doorwaits
bell and w
aits for his wife.
When she comes she is overover
joyed; embracing him, she tells
him how beautiful the flowers
are and how much she loves
them. To which the husband, a
polite smile on his face, tips his
hat and says not to mention it.

A similar situation sometimes occurs
“It
"It is my duty as your husband to buy you
anniversary,” he says. It between young children. Picture a pair ooff
nice things on our anniversary,"
doesn’t
doesn't take a marriage counselor to figure boys on an elementary school playground.
fol
wouldn't
out that such a response w
ouldn’t go over , One has the unfortunate lot ooff being folhusband's lowed around by a girl, and the other gets
well. Gifts only demonstrate a husband’s
coolove for his wife when they are reminders his kicks by teasing the first about his coo
If the first talks back or fights, he can
ooff his delight in her. If
If they aren't
aren’t such ties. If
o f a quick and tidy stomping.
stomping.
don't mean anything - the rest assured of
reminders, they don’t
bouquet is no more significant than the This goes on week after week, until one
roses growing in the neighbor’s
neighbor's flower bed. day their teacher divides the class into pairs
them and pairs the two with each other. Aware
Unless there is a delight in his giving them
cau- unless he enjoys giving them - his giving ooff their adversarial relationship, she cau
detentions them not to fight upon pain ooff deten
accomplishes nothing.
misstion. And since detention involves miss
uning recess, they behave civilly. It is un
likely, how
ever, that
however,
they will mention each
parother when their par
ents ask them who their
are. That
best friends are.
th
ey bbehave
eh a v e ccivilly
iv illy
they
doesn’t
doesn't mean they like
each
th e r bbecause
ecau se
each oother
those actions express
nothing but a desire to
escap
e ppunishment.
u n ish m en t.
escape
scenario
This scen
ario is the
same as that between the husband and
the wife; because the person doing the
action takes no delight in it - because he
didn’t enjoy himselfhimself - the action is meanmean
didn't
ingless.
Piper claims this same principle works

in our relationship with God. God is not
pleased with our acts ooff obedience if they
are only done out ooff duty or in an effort to
escape punishment. Actions like that don't
don’t
tell Him we love Him. He wants us to find
pleasure in doing what he has commanded
conus, and he wants that pleasure to be con
nected to our pleasure in Him, just as the
husband’s pleasure in giving the roses is
husband's
tied up with his pleasure in his wife. And
when this really happens, He can give us
whatever our heart desires and make us
holy at the same time.
Ordinarily being selfish and holy would
conflict; by nature we are sinful beings and
desire sinful things.
things. There is a way, though,
that God can give a person whatever he or
she asks for and the Christian life can be
lived in the continual pursuit ooff pleasure.
The answer is in Psalm 37:4 (Delight youryour
self also in the Lord and He shall give you
Matthew
the desires of
o f your heart.) and Matthew
7:7,8 (Ask, and it will be given to you; seek,
and you will find; knock, and the door will
be opened to you. For everyone who asks
receives, and he who seeks finds, and to
him who knocks it will be opened.)
Those who are in the flesh cannot
imposplease God, for without faith it is impos
Neverthe:6).
11
(Heb. 11:6). Neverthe
sible to please Him (Heb.
less, once faith is given by grace to the

see Hedonism, page 11

dment
Discussing
Sabbath:: A look at the 4th comman
commandment
Discussi ng day of the Sabbath
In the Old Testament, the ceremonial
day. Still other Christians such as the SevSev
Christ, and the Ten
enth Day Adventists, would contend that laws pointed toward Cprist,
none of the laws ooff the Ten Commandments Commandments pointed toward our need
wor- for Christ. We cannot in our own power
of were ceremonial, and thus we must wor
It has been a defining characteristic of
posi- keep the Ten Commandments. Only Christ,
Christians to worship the Lord on the SabSab ship God on Saturday. Both ooff these posi
ediator can.
Mediator
tions show
show a m
isunderstanding ooff the our M
misunderstanding
bath. But
B ut what day is this?
The fourth commandment is a law that
In the Old Testament the Sabbath was fourth commandment.
deun- points toward our need for Christ. It de
o f the week
- Saturday. But in
The first thing one must come to un
weekthe last day of
enthe N
ew Testament, the Sabbath is celcel derstand with this commandment is that it mands that we enter the rest that God en
New
o f creation. We in
od’s laws have tered on the seventh day of
God's
o f the weekweek - Sun
Sun- is not an arbitrary one. G
ebrated on the first day of
purpose. The purpose of
o f the fourth comcom ourselves cannot enter this rest. But Christ
day. W
hy did this change come about?
Why
com- can, and He did. Christ entered the rest and
The fourth commandment says, "Re“Re mandment is to point us toward our com
member the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. ing and final rest in the Lord which is only Sabbath ooff God when He rose on the first
Six days you shall labour and do all your possible through our Lord and Saviour day ooff the week. We now recognize the
fact that it is only by Christ's
Christ’s death and
hrist.
Jesus·Christ.
work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath JesusC
beresurrection
that
we
enter this rest be
can
Notice that the fourth commandment
ooff the Lord your God. In it you shall do no
cause
we
can
put
the
man
by
the
old
off
u r son, nor daughter, points us to when God entered His rest.
your
work: you, nor yo
power
o
f
Christ’s
put
the
on
can
and
death
of Christ's
nor yyour
o u r male servant, nor yyour
o u r fem
ale He created the world in six days and then
female
new
by
the
power
o
f
Christ’s
resurrec
resurrecChrist's
of
man
servant, nor your cattle, nor yo
u r stranger entered His rest on the seventh day. God
your
od’s rest
God's
o f that rest, but tion. Therefore, we cannot enter G
who is within your gates. For in six days created man to be a part of
that
was
day
by
ourselves.
seventh
the
on
the Lord made the heavens and the earth, because ooff his sin man has fallen and was
od’s rest through our
God's
o f this rest by being cast out ooff We can only enter G
the sea, and all that is in them, and rested cast out of
Mediator
Christ
who entered on the
Jesus
promLord
the seven
th day. Therefore the L
ord Eden. But the Fall was not without a prom
seventh
first
day.
This
o f Jesus as our
of
recognition
blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it. "” ise. The entire Bible unfolds the fulfillment
M
ediator
who
the
Sab
eternal Sabinto
entered
Mediator
G od’s promise to have us enter again
Some Christians would contend that ooff God's
bath
on
the
first
on
Sabbath
our
makes
day
this law is a ceremonial law, and
ar..d is only into that rest, or into the eternal Sabbath,
sevday
o
f
the
not
the
sev
and
week
of
first
the
applicable to the Sabbath as the seventh through the Mediator, His Son Jesus Christ.

David Vreken
P&R writer

enth.
Once we recognize that the purpose
o
f
the
fourth commandment is to point us
of
toward our final rest in the Lord only pospos
apsible by Jesus Christ, it becomes quite ap
parent that this commandment still applies
to us
~ today, only changed in the fact that
the Sabbath is a Sunday and not a SaturSatur
day. We still look forward to our Sabbath ·
rest found in Christ. But our Sabbath is
now on Sunday, the first day of
o f week be
because that is when Christ entered His SabSab
bath by His resurrection. It is a day set
aside to point us back to the resurrection
o f Christ which already assures us of
o f our
of
final rest, and it also points us forward to
the fullness of
o f the eternal Sabbath that has
not yet come.
Is your Lord’s
Lord's Day set aside as a holy
day, one in which you do no work? Do you
keepo f keep
do homework on Sundays instead of
\\:'.Ork
ing the fourth commandment? Do you work
for financial gain on Sunday instead ooff
obeying God's
G od’s law? Is your Sabbath de
devoted to the worship of
o f the Lord?
W ho is your God? Where
W here is your
Who
heart?

us
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rence
ophy Confe
Reactions
Philosophy
Conference
Wheat on Philos
ions to Wheaton
React
Augustine, Grace And Free Will: Eleanor Stump
Delivers Keynote Address At Conference
The keynote speaker
conferat this year's
year’s confer
was
as Eleonore
E leonore
ence w
S
uppose th
at a Covenant
C o v en an t Stump from St. Louis
that
Suppose
Within
n iv e rsity . W
ith in
fel- U
University.
College student Jack wants a fel
him. two nights she ddisis
low student Jill to go out with him.
con
Jack has a crystal ball which lets cussed free will, conlec
him observe neural firings that centrating the last lecAugustine and
onAugustine
correlate with acts of
o f will on Jill's
Jill’s ture on
reconpart and a magic wand which lets his attempts to recon
of a
him bring about particular neural cile the free will of
firings. (To my knowledge girls, human being with the
of
the boys at Covenant College do idea that the will of
God.
not have access to crystal balls faith comes from God.
or magic wands). Through his He wanted to say that
ill of
o f faith is
will
crystal ball, Jack ascertains that the w
every time Jill wills to go out with caused by grace, yet
of a
o f will correlates with ultimate control of
him, that act of
being's will is
the completion ooff a sequence ooff human being’s
(call this sequence vested in that human being rather
neural firings (call
will- than God. Stump points out three
Jill's will
’). On the other hand, Jill’s
'‘JJ').
room- ways that Augustine tries to unite
Jack's room
ing to go out with Jack’s
mate Bill is correlated with the these seemingly opposing ideas Take One: God offers grace
completion ooff a different sequence
it's up to the perper
call this seo f neural firings ((call
se to everyone, but it’s
of
it.. The
simplicity's sake, son to reject or accept it.
quence ‘B
'). For simplicity’s
'B ’).
August
o sequences
sequ en ces do not problem with this is that Augusttwo
say the tw
Jill's ine believes that a human being is
contain any similarities and Jill’s
only options are to go out with unable to do good on her own and
therefore she is unable to consent
Jack or with Bill.
conG od’s grace. The con
T
h e n JJack
a c k can
c a n wave
w av e his to receive God's
Then
p o ten tial bbeliever
eliev er
when- sent ooff the potential
magic wand
wand accordingly - when
ever the crystal ball detects the would also be a gift from God.
G od’s grace is just
Take Two: God's
disfirings ooff sequence B, he can dis
G od’s making the gospel availavail
rupt the neural sequence and acac God's
tivate neural sequence J, thereby able. For example God provides
cer
bringing it about that Jill wills to good preachers or introduces cerinds,
minds,
go out with Jack. But if the crystal tain thoughts into our m
bball
all ddetects
e te c ts the firings
firin g s ooff sese which cause us to have certain
quence J, he does not interrupt desires and volitions. God does
bethat neural sequence, and it culcul all the work to get a person to be
person’s response is the
minates in Jill’s
Jill's willing to go out lieve; the person's
be
with Jack without being caused belief. However, Augustine beto will in this way by Jack. And lieves that belief is thinking with
suppose that ju
st before MadriM adri assent. This idea has the same
just
gals, Jack does not act to bring problem
problem as the last: the assent to
neural sequence J, but that Jill belief, which is an act ooff will, must
wills to go out with Jack without also be a gift from God if it is good.
Take Three: God arranges the
Jack’s
Jack's coercing her to do so.
lives ooff humans so that the cir
cirWas Jill free?
th
A nd so th
6 th
an
n u a l cumstances we face cause us to
annual
thee 446
And
Wheaton Philosophy conference freely will to believe. God knows
was off
o ff to a start, ddiscussing
iscu ssin g what our response is and he puts
u m sta n c e th
a t he
that
circumstance
modi us in a circ
compatibilism, common and modibeo f knows we will have to will to be
fied libertarianism, the principle of
ab- lieve. The problem with this view
alternative possibilities, and ab
comsurd stories to demonstrate that for Augustine is that it is com
in some possible world the.possi- pletely up to God whether or not
perbility exists that one can be free a person wills to believe. The per
and controlled at the same time. son who does not believe, does

Kristy Farr

P&R writer
P&Rwriter

Arminius·
Beyond Calvin and Arminius:
Philosophers
An
Philosop hers Attempt Annty
other Look At Sovereig
Sovereignty
And Responsibility
Respons ibility
libIf humans truly are free in the lib
If
ertarian sense ooff the ·word, then
God cannot be the causal facto
factorr
W
ith the exception of
o f one ooff their acts ooff will. Consequently,
With
he is limited to these two forms
ifhe
7+ 3=God:
ppaper
a p e r eentitled
n title d
3= G od: if
can't know what
o f knowledge, he can’t
A
ugustine’s
s Argument from CerCer of
Augustine
they're going to do and thus his
tainty, the main thrust ooff the 46th they’re
Philosophy
an
nual W
h eato n P
h ilo so p h y sovereignty is compromised.
Wheaton
annual
theory
E
nter Luis and his theory
Enter
Conference was an attempt to recknowledge." This
“middle knowledge.”
and called "middle
ooncile
ncile God
G o d ’s
sovereignty and
's sovereignty
m
an’s freedom in a non-Calvinist theory proposes that God also has
man's
way. And, for that matter, a knowledge ooff contingent truths
sort ooff way.
way. I had over which He has no control. Flint
non-Arminian sort of
o f way.
when he said,
always thought that these were described it best wjien
“O f greatest interest among the
pre- "Of
the only two options, so the pre
middle
o n te n ts of...[God's]
o f ...[ G o d ’s] m
iddle
sentation of
o f a third option in a ccontents
Uni- knowledge are counterfactuals ooff
paper by Thomas Flint ooff the Uni
c<mditionals
versity of
o f Notre Dame captured creaturely freedom, conditionals
that, loosely speaking, afford him
my interest.
knowledge ooff how any creature
F
lin t’s ppaper,
a p e r, eentitled
n title d
Flint's
Molinism, Freedom, and the InIn who does or might have existed
carnation represented the views would freely act in any situation
ooff the medieval philosopher Luis in which that person might have
ex
M olina, which are often re- •, been created and left free. By exde Molina,
am ining these counterfactuals
fe rre d to as "Molinism"
“ M o lin ism ” or amining
ferred
situa
knowledge" and derive and carefully selecting the situa“middle
"middle knowledge”
from two basic premises. The first tions in which his free creatures
“that God is provident in the are placed, God is able to arrange
is "that
ends
in g s so th
at his en
d s are
are
that
things
strong traditional sense, a sense th
even
ith certainty
certain ty even
with
which entails his foreknowledge achieved w
o f his creacrea
ooff and sovereignty over each and though the freedom of
maintained."
occurs,” and the tures is maintained.”
every event that occurs,"
how
So basically, God knows hciw
second is "that
“that humans are free
in the full-blooded libertarian everyone would freely act in any
number of
o f situations. To get the
sense.”
sense."
This "libertarian
“libertarian sense"
sense” ooff desired free action, all he has to
circum-
freedom, as defined by the keykey do is provide the right circum
Problem solved: G
od is
God
note speaker Eleanor Stump, has stance. Problem
two parts - namely, "that
“that an agent sovereign, man is free.
To illustrate why Molinism
Molinism
acts with free will, or is morally
foresponsible for an act, only if the would have to be true, Flint fo
hich the
which
act is not causally determined by cused on a case in w
w rong actions of
o f a free agent
anything outside the agent,”
agent," and wrong
contra“that
"that an agent acts with free will, would result in a logical contra
incarna
or is morally responsible for an diction. That case is the incamao f Christ. Jesus is 100% God
act, only if he could have done tion of
and
arid 100% man. As a man, he is
otherwise.”
otherwise."
I f humans are free in this free to act as he chooses. As God,
If
o f sinning.
fore he is morally incapable of
sense and God has complete foreknow ledge of
o f the future, then Without Molinism, it would seem
knowledge
sacrithere is a tension. In orthodox that one ooff these must be sacri
im
thought, God has two types ooff ficed. If, as man, he loses his imcan't die for
knowledge. One ooff them is what peccability, then he can’t
o f others. If, as God, he
he knows about his own nature, the sins of
both what he is and how he will loses his freedom, then he is not
act. The other is what he knows
see Molinism, page 11
because he causes it to happen.
Kevin Courter
P&R writer

not believe because God did not
place her in a circumstance where
ould believe. Since God
would
she w
circumstances,
controls all the circum
stances,
the
G od uultimately
ltim a te ly ccontrols
o n tro ls the
God
With
person’s
ith
person's assent to belief. W
this idea Augustine may have liblib
ertarian free will and still hold that
the will of
o f faith is a gift from God.
But it still seems here that the
reno
n b eliev er should not be re
nonbeliever
she
that
fault
sponsible. Is it her
was not placed in the right circumcircum
stances?
stances?
So what does Augustine dede
cide? Unfortunately he does not
leave an answ
er. In De
D e dono
answer.
perseverantiae he confesses that
he has not discovered an answer.
According to Stump the problem
problem
lies in A
ugustine’s assumption
assum ption
Augustine's
that there are only two positions
available regarding volitions. One
can either accept or reject. If
If you
don’t assent, you reject, if
if you
don't
don’t reject you assent.
don't
A
quinas to the rescue! St.
Aquinas
Thomas comes to the scene in the
M iddle Ages with a third popo
later Middle
sition. The will can assent, reject,
or do nothing at all.
all. Regarding
grace, then, the will can assent,
reject, or be quiescent- neither asas
sent nor reject. According to this
view it is possible to
attribute any
to.attribute
good human will to God and perper
mit a person to be the ultimate
source ooff her volition. God gives
grace to all those people who

sec Augustine, page 11
11
see

"
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Turning
Japanese:
Trends From the Other Side of the Globe
nese : Trends
ng Japa
Turni
Yukiko Takata
Overseas correspondent
corresponden t
Trendy clothes may seem indigenous
only to runways and fashion magazines
m agazines
such as Elle and Vogue, but when you walk
if
out the Shibuya, Tokyo station, it is as if
noyou walked onto a big catwalk. Here no
body seems to be out ooff fashion.
The typical jeans with a sweater and
New Balance tennis shoes won't
won’t cut it here.
Much like American fashion, I couldn't
couldn’t put
Japanese fashion under one stereotypical
category, but there is a group oftrendsetter
o f trendsetterss
that catch the eye of
o f all passers-by. We
which
Jap
an ese call them "kogyaru",
“k o g y aru ” , w
hich
Japanese
trendy
roughly translates into "young
“young trendy
woman.”
woman."
They are the high school girls that break
the typical Japanese stereotype of
o f the
quiet, reserved lady. Anywhere you go you
can hear them jabbering away on their celcel
lular phones or to each other. And if this
obnoxious clamor wasn’t
at
wasn't enough, their attire is outrageous.
They either wear bell-bottom pants or

short skirts that are leaps and bounds away
from being considered functional clothing.
o f their outfits range from cowThe color of
print to pink velvet dresses; black and white
are also still the universal colors. It most
closely resembles something you might see
A ustin Powers
Pow ers movie,
m ovie, and even
on an Austin
some
though we might think it stupid and someHallowthing that should only be worn on Hallow
een, I have to admit that most girls pull it
ap
off quite well. They go all out in their appearance with a touch of
o f leather Prada or
Gucci bag, and to top off their costume,
they strut their style in knee-high go-go
“shuffle” would be a more
boots (actually "shuffle"
accurate description).
They are a whole subculture apart from
Japan. They are looked down upon by the
o f us and pegged as being too frivofrivo
rest of
lous and disrespectful. Spending money is
o f the trend and time is oofno
f no concern.
part of
Traditional Japanese, who are known as
hard workers and over-achievers,
con
over-achievers, are concerned for the direction in which this new
philoso
generation is heading with their philosoo f "play
“play now and pay later."
later.”
phy of

enjoying
Japanese businesses are enjoying
their new target group as each girl is ready
to spend a couple hundred dollars a week.
Kogyarus aren't
aren’t the only ones with the
cash but they are the extreme spenders.
W hatever is "kawai"
“kawai” (cute) goes and is a
Whatever
must have or do. Their makeup bag is estiesti
mated to be a few hundred dollars and a
girl's
tube ooff lipstick to be thirty. A typical girl’s
week is filled with shopping, karaoke bars
and jacking up their cellular phone bills,
estimated at more than $80 a month.
Parents have no control over this mad
lifestyle as their kids only return home once
a week to get new clothes, then they are off
again.
agam.
Their life is on the streets, looking for
other Kogayurus and boys to hang out
bewith. "Life
“Life is short"
short” they say and they be
lieve in looking their best while they can,
so they are on a mad rampage, capturing
o f their youth, decking themthem
every moment of
clothes.
selves in costly, trendy, new clothes.
W hy they dress this way is beyond
Why
isn't exactly my idea ooff
me; a five-inch clog isn’t
a comfortable shoe. Also, streaking their

ury:
Lux
The Lav
Lap of
o
f
L
uxu
ry :
New release of Christi
Christian
an pop band proves a winner
_New release

Jack Peterson
A&E
editor
A&Eeditor
fter a break-up of
After
Luxury is back. A
and roll band
rock
more than a year, this
finone
has regrouped and put out
ooff the fin
est albums ooff the year.
Hailing fromToccoa,
from Toccoa, Georgia, Luxury
made their debut on Tooth and Nail Records
with the full length Am
azing and Thank
Amazing
Great
You followed by The Latest and the Greatest a couple ooff years later. This band has
acci
been through a life threatening car accident and a break-up, but they are together
again and have released a new self-titled
album on Bulletproof Music, and their mama
turity shines through.
The first track, "When
“When Those That Are
N
ot
Do
Become
Those
That Are,"
Are,” sets the
Not
of
pace w
ith
the
eth
ereal
vocals
o f Lee
ethereal
with
Bozeman slurring over a background of
of a
keyboard punching out a poppy riff. The
refrain is an opaque wall of
o f distorted guigui
tars in a beautiful contrast with the rest of
the song. And the album just keeps getting
better.
o f the tracks have more
The majority of
o
f
to
them
without losing the
feel
pop
a
of
edge that makes this disc so unique. Track
beaunumber four entitled "Mincemeat"
“Mincemeat” is a beau
viotifully composed song incorporating vio
o f sound, as Bozeman
lins in the arsenal of
seems to express a realization of
o f the futility
o f trying to limit God. He prays "I
“I thought
of

I m
ade yyou/
ou /
made
Easy to behold/
Easy to let go/
Then You speak
to me/ The voice
the
th a t m
ad e th
e
made
that
s e a s/
T h o se
Those
seas/
never
w
o rd s
n ev er
words
hheard/
e a rd / A light
lig h t
never seen."
seen.”
M ost of
o f the
Most
address
ly
ric s a d d re ss
lyrics
o f AmeriAmeri
the ills of
can society, but
nnot
o t in a Rage
R age
Against the M
a
Machine, buck-thesystem way. In
Instead, they apap
peal to a higher
p urpose in life
purpose
fuand look for fu
ture glorification
as the only place
where utopia can be established, evident
“Robed in Light".
Light”.
in the worshipful track "Robed
Hands "
“Euphrates with the Golden Hands,”
In "Euphrates
o f o:U.
our
Luxury denounces the materialism of
society and pleas for God to intervene in
this idolatry:
I f you hear me/
idolatry: Oh, God/ If
they'll adore
M ove/ Move your face/
face/A
nd they’ll
And
Move/
'
."
no more/ Euphrates golden hands
hands.”
This album has a little something for
paci
everybody; from the poppy to the paci-

hair silver, which actually looks white, isn't
isn’t
a look to die for either, especially since their
hair will tum
turn that way soon anyway. What
it all boils down to is, like any ooff us, they
want to be what they are not, and when
you live in a materialistic country, you go
to the extremes. They bleach their hair
brown and blonde for $70 and spend a
couple ooff days a week at a tanning bed;
they aim for the "gaij
“gaijin”
in" (foreigner) look.
So do we w
orry that our youth is
worry
spending all of
o f their time and money searchsearch
ing for an identity they are not? Not really.
Japan is the happening place and trends
beare only "in"
“in” for about seven months be
fore they are “out.”
"out." If they can go for the
“Austin Powers”
I ’m sure they have
Powers" look, I'm
"Austin
other creative styles up their
th eir sleeves
sleeves..
Kogayrus will change their style when they
get bored, and they will keep pouring their
souls out until they are dry, and in the nana
tion where only .25% of
o f the population is
Christian, it won’t
won't be long before they are
Y u k ik o Takata
T a k a ta is
is taking
ta k in g a ssee
dry. [ Yukiko
m
e s te r off
o f f to w
ork w
ith yyouth
o u th in ToTo
with
work
mester
k y o , JJapan.]
a p a n .]
kyo,

Area Events
Big Apple Circus Stage Show- Oct.
29-30 at the Memorial Auditorium
Phil Keaggy- Oct. 29 in the Great
Hall
The Connells- Oct. 30 at Rhythm
and Brews
Reba McEntire- Nov. 4 at the
Memorial Auditorium
Gladys Night- Nov. 4 at the Fox
Theater in Atlanta
Sinbad- Nov. 6 at the Memorial
Auditorium
Puccini’s M adame Butterfly- Nov.6
at the Tivoli

any
fied, from the worshipful to the woeful, anyone can find enjoyment in listening to this
disc. With clever, relevant lyrics to boot,
Luxury has hit the mark with this project.
lu
As Ronnie Martin, mastermind behind ludicrously over-rated, synth-pop band Joy
"Luxury is in my top three
Electric, said: “Luxury
most important bands
band:; ooff the last five years
scene.” Thanks for saying absolutely
in this scene."
nothing, Ronnie.

The Command Band o f the Air
Force Reserve- N ov 10 at the
Memorial Auditorium (Free)

!1 ·

Porgy and Bess- Nov. 11 at the
Porp
ditonutn '' - In<
Memorial Auditorium
rMetforialAu
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Take a swing at Fight Club
Josiah "Tater"
“ T ater” Roe
A&Ewriter
A&E writer
j
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Pointless violence is permeating socisoci
ety. It is a hot topic, from water-tank disdis
cussions to summer meetings of
o f Covenant
officials. Everything from guns, people,
movie~,
movies, video games, a loss of
o f morals to
Barney are blamed for an ever increasing
o f juvenile violence.
crime rate and rash of
control and v-chips
Metal detectors, gun -control
are all offered as solutions. Yet Fight Club
of
oddly seems to offer something both ofso
fensive and thought provoking as the solution: more violence.
Fight Club is the most recent movie
by David Fincher (The
( The Game, Seven), perper
haps the best new dire<,::tor
director around. He porpor
trays on a wild, violent satire of
o f post-modernity
dem ity and the 90's
9 0 ’s male. Fincher emem
ploys all the latest film techniquestechniques:: slowmotion,
psym otion, instantaneous flash-backs, psy
chedelic color schemes and computer gengen
erated graphics.
g rap h ics. He
H e spins the camera
cam era
through the human body, through build
buildings and into the innerworkings of
o f bombs,
like some adrenaline infused Learning Channel special.
s p e c ia l. He
H e '’ss taken
ta k e n The Matrix,
M a trix ,
o f Go and thrown some
crammed it inside of
Pulp Fiction in for sporadic hilarity. The·
The
movie is not pretty eyecandy like What
backDreams M
May
ay Come, in fact, the visual back
drop is more like an acid-bum on the back
of
o f your hand: painful, yet painfuily
painfully real.
The film is undoubtedly Firichers
Finchers best to
date, but it is the work of
o f the actors who
truly sell the movie.
arrator is played by
The Nameless N
Narrator
- the versatile actor Edward Norton. Norton
could make D
Driving
riving Miss
M iss Daisy gripping,
and his every word and gesture gives his

pathetic character realreal
ism. The Narrator is a cubicle-damned corporate
pencil-pusher devoid of
of
any passion or feeling
in life. His inability to
feel is the cause for his
insomnia.
in so m n ia. One
O ne day
while seeking help from
a doctor, he is turned on
to the modem phenom
phenomenon of
o f support groups.
He starts attending testes
ticular cancer victims
(subtle irony?) and is
soon frequenting,
frequenting every
help group from TuberTuber
culosis to Sickle Cell
A
nem ia sufferers.
sufferers. He
Anemia
, finds an emotional re
release and in tum
turn finds
sleep. That is, until the
character who seems to
to represent the entire
female gender enters the
scene.
scene.
Helena Bohnam Carter plays "Marla,"
“Marla,”
another "tourist"
“tourist” of
o f support groups. She
is a masochistic suicidal drug-addict whose
entire roll in Fight Club seems to be as a
sex-toy for Brad Pitt's
P itt’s character and as a
Narrator's
bulls-eye for the N
arrator’s incessant verver
bal attacks. The movie, at times tries rather
blatantly to make her the focal point, yet
she seems only to add a heterosexual eleele
ment to what could be construed as a very
homo-erotic
ho_mo-erotic film.
Pitt plays Tyler Durden, the prophetic
o f the Narrator. Pitt gives a
savior figure of
performance not seen since his 12
I2 M
Monon
keys portrayal of
o f an environmental sociosocio
keys_portrayal

path. Pitt is often underrated because of
path.
of
his annoy.ing
annoying desire to be airbrushed in
women's
women’s magazines.magazines. He cavorts across the
screen flamboyantly spouting the evils of
of
a consumerist $2-.99
$2.99 value meal society and
his disgust at the 90's
90’s emasculated male.
"What
“What you own ends up owning you."
you.” At
one point while Fincher employs some
clever camera
cam era shutter tricks, Pitt grits
“I am the all singing all
through his teeth "I
o f the world."
world.” Durden is evev
dancing crap of
erything that the Narrator wants to be, and
when they finally come into contact with
it’s not long before an under
each other, it's
underground club is started with supposed inin
it’s core.
consequential violence at it's

Silers Bald plays Covenant
Iain Burguet
IainBurguet
A&E writer
A&Ewriter

m al routine
mal
o f church
c h u rc h
of
Y oung
sur and Young
This week the band Silers Bald surunex Life retreats
prised the Covenant campus with an unexw ell as
o f as well
pected show. They played a variety of
s u mme r
songs from their three albums along with a summer
y o u th concon
o f musimusi youth
few praise songs and some covers of
cians such as Vertical Horizon and Rich ferences and
“Nothing Else BeB e other similar
Mullins. The new cd, "Nothing
side,” is a definite improvement on their venues.
side,"
T hh e e
last two efforts. While
W hile they are a talented
a n d ’s goal
o f musicians, I found the music to bband's
group of
ppraise
ra ise
be slightly boring. A little more creativity to
G od is evie v i
would make a great addition to the talent God
of
that they already have. SB started a few - dent in all of
years ago mainly as a praise and worship their shows, which is a refreshing thing to
o f a band; instead of
of
band and has developed from that, albeit a see in the members of
little slowly. Lately they have begun playplay seeking to bring themselves acclaim, they
M ost shows include several
nor praise God. Most
ing a few small clubs along with their nor-

contemporary praise songs, which is how
W hile this is not my fafa
the band began. While
o f music I appreciate the desire
vorite style of
behind it.

Fight Club is the place where the little
little
mani
nihilist residing in every male ((often
often manifesting itself in hockey, boxing, Mortal
M ortal
Kombat video games and hall ball) is let
out to play.
play Men from every walk of
o f life
$ther into a bloody pulp. It's
It’s like
bash each ~ther
a Fox special "When
“W hen Yuppies Attack."
A ttack.” _
Fincher makes no attempt to hide even the
o f realistically filmed blood
blQod and
slightest bit of
It’s a face smashing, bone breaking,
gore. It's
br¢aking,
o f angst-filled
barred fists and chests brawl ofangst-filled
men clawing to find self-awareness. Men
clash like Roman gladiators. They are the
de
generation with no great war, no great dem ovem entto give '
pression, no civil rights movementto
them rere
them purpose. Fight Club gives t!),em
them
pur
lease, and soon Durden gives tht!lll
pur.,.,pose.
t*“Fight Club"
Club” spreads like:_a
like*a flu v_
vi
The "Fight
iin every major
rus and soon there are clubs jn
uses his
city across the nation. Durden ~ses
others” posiposi
·"“some
some are more equal than others"
o f anti-mation to unleash his master plan of
This acts
terialistic anarchy on the world. llhis
relationship
as a strange catalyst for the rela.tjonship
between Durden and the Narrator;,with
Narrator, with a
,npss your
near Sixth-Sense plot twist that ~
fo, a full
mind spinning and keeps it going fqr
finishes. Fight
half-hour before the movie finis~§,
o f movie where Y,~)l
yojj could
Club is the kind of
anfl it will
know the entire plot before hand !lJljl
wjll leave
still deliver a visceral mind-trip that ~11
After the
you thinking and talking hours ia,Jter
final surreal ending.
~"I
Fight Club will exist as a defiqiljve
definitive film
of
o f the tum
turn of
o f the century. It's
It’s 19-ity,
gl-jtty, it's
it’s
brutal, it's
it’s offending, it's
it’s though~Jrovokthought-provok
you’ijf a firm
ing. Worth the seven bucks if you:,
believer in common grace insight
insightj|·

•
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Lady Scots look to endn stron
end seaso
season
strong
g
Fritz Schlamo
Sports editor
The Lady Scots did not get much
of
a
break
over Fall Break as they trav
of
traveled to Florida for back-to-back games
on Monday
M onday and Tuesday.
The first game ooff the trip was
against F
Flagler
lagler College
C ollege and was a
tough one for the Ladies. The Lady
Scots drew first as Ashley Harbert put
one in the net but could not hold the
lead and fell 2-1.
The Tuesday game was against
Embry-Riddle, and like the game on
Monday, was a heart breaker. Both
Both
teams went scoreless late into the game
until Em
Embry-Riddle
bry-Riddle scored and the
Lady Scots could not recover before
time was called.
Coach Duble felt that "the
“the girls
played ok. The defense played solsol
idly, we ju
just
st couldn't
couldn’t put the chances
away that we had."
had.” He also stated that
Senior Stacey O
Ogburn's
gbum ’s inability to

play not being able to play really hurt
the team, as she is the second leading
scorer this fall.
It has been a hard season for the
Lady Scots as their record after the
break stands at 3-10-2. Five of
o f the
losses were played into overtime, and
usually the losses were close decideci
sions, having only one goal scored
separating the final scores. They also
were forced to face four NAIA top 20
Birmingham
teams, Lindsey Wilson, Birmingham
Southern, Milligan and Cumberland.
Despite the woes and uphill battle
that has been faced by the Lady Scots
Duble
D
uble states, "The
“The girls spirits have
season,
stayed good throughout the season,
as they have continued to be an en
encouragement to one another."
another.”
Coach Duble feels that the recorrl
record
team hb.,,
does not reflect what the team
achieved, as seen in the overtir,
overtirr
losses and those at the hands of
o f to
tc
20tearns.
20 teams.
"Our
sounc.
“Our defense has played sount

through the course of
o f the season. Ab
Abbey has played great in the net. I have
been very impressed, and no one that I
have seen can play in the goal like she
can. We have struggled to score this
season, we have had some chances but
we just have some unlucky breaks."
breaks.”
As the season comes to a close
with a tough road game against Union
College played in Kentucky this past
weekend, faithful Scots fans still have
a chance to see the Lady Scots take
the field one last time before they be
begin tournament play against Milligan.
Milligan.
29 th ooff OctoTonight, Friday the 29,h
Octo
ber, the Lady Scots take the field against
NAIA top 20 ranked Brevard College
at CCS under the lights.
This will be the last chance to see
seniors Stacey Ogburn,
Ogbum, Rachel Powell,
,md Dawn Swinney play at home (or
and
' ose
jse to home at least). So take the risk
r,1f travelling down the mountain on
a lloween
weekend
’aliow
een w
eekend and cheer the
~::.dy
udy Scots on to victory.
T

Men's soccer comes togethe
r, kicks slump
Men’s
together,
Sheldon Grizzle
Sports writer
After
losing
four
A
fter lo
sin g fo
u r consecutive
consecu tiv e
games, the men's
men’s soccer team was looklook
ing for a way to get themselves out of
a slump. W
While
hile most of
o f the student
body went home for fall break, the team
took their game to the road, where they
needed two big wins to give them a
chance for the playoffs. They had a
game
gam
e on that Saturday against La
Grange College and then on M
onday
Monday
against Huntingdon College.
In the game against La Grange, the
Scots took the field determined to win.
They dominated the entire game, alal
lowing only a few shots at the Scots
keeper Mark Krieg.
Krieg.
"The
“The field was the biggest field
we had played on all year. This gave
our forwards and midfielders a lot a
space to run at the defenders and put a
ton ooff pressure on the La G
range,”
Grange,"
midfielder Brien “Murray”
Meyer
said.
"Murray"
S cots’ attackers had many
The Scots'
great chances to score, but ju
st could
just
th
not finish. Finally, in the 78th
78 minute
senior Dan Herron dribbled through a
couple ooff defenders and then slipped
one by a diving La Grange keeper.
About
A
bout two minutes later, freshman
freshm an
Mike Krom found the back ooff the net
with a left footed blast from 23 yards
out. In the 84th minute, Matt
M att Cobb got

a sixty-yard breakaway for the third
goal. Only forty-seconds later, fresh
freshman M
Matt
att Jelley put a penalty kick
away for the fourth goal. This was a
much needed confidence booster for
the young Scots'
Scots’ team.
Huntingdon proved to be a chalchal
lenge. The Scots took to this game with
an offensive mindset. "We
“We needed to
come out with a lot of
o f intensity, play
our best, and score some goals,”
de
goals," defender Ben Kellogg said.
The defense played a great game
led by John Sweet and Matt
M att "Pish"
“Pish”
Potoshnick. Mark Krieg had an incred
incredible game to record his second con
cono f the seasea
secutive shutout, his sixth of
son. The first goal came on breakaway
lead
by Matt Cobb. He now has a team leading seven goals. Stephen Strawbridge
scored next for the first goal ooff the secsec
ond half. Dan Herron, who has been
out part ooff the season with various in
injuries, put the third, and last, goal in
the net.
It was a great, hard-fought game
by both teams, but the Scots wanted
the game more and it was evident by
the way they played.
The m
men's
en’s soccer team had the
o f the week to prepare for a big
rest of
game against Brevard College. Brevard
beat Bryan College 3-1 and Bryan beat
Covenant 1-0, so they knew it was gogo
ing to be a very tough game.

It was also a big game in the
LONGO rating system. The Scots knew
that Brevard was one of
o f the teams that
they were competing against for a play
playoff spot.
With much on the line, the Scots
took the field with an aggressive attiatti
tude. About fifteen minutes into the
game, a forward
fo rward ooff Brevard made a
great shot past the outstretched hands
o f Krieg. After that goal, the game was
of
even. The Scots were, however, get
getting better chances to score, but, once
again, had trouble finding the back ooff
the net.
"In
“In the last few minutes ooff the
game, we had them on their heels and
were getting some opportunities to
score, but we just couldn’t
couldn't put it away,”
away,"
Michael Agate said.
In desperation for a goal, Krieg
came out ooff the goal to help attack,
but that still was not enough to put
one away. The Brevard game was well
played and hard fought to the last secsec
ond. They had no reason to hang their
heads about the game because they
played their best.
The C
Covenant
ovenant Scots have one
more regular season game, which is at
Reinhardt College in Waleska, Ga. This
could possibly be the last game ooff the
four senior’s
senior's careers, so if you can
can
make it, support the Scots in their last
regular season game.

Senior, Dawn Swinney in action.

Chen

Jo h n so n

v-baii competes in
Lady V-ball
nFlorida
Katie Sligh
Siigh
Deirdre Nawrocki
Sports writers
The Lady Scots Volleyball team 1ad
tad aa• ventful
trip to Florida during Fall Break. Tb
:y pis
Th ~y
pla l three
matches, taking on Nova, Southeaster
Southeastern,
1, Lyn
Lyn. niversity and Palm Beach Atlantic.
Atlantic. They los all thr
•ut not
without a fight.
Saturday afternoon, after driving hroug
iroug
>oded
>Oded
streets and high winds, they arrived at Nova
'-Tova a
iue to
foe
fatigue from the road trip, did not play their b
On Monday night the Lady Scot
show much
Scots■ show.,,i
improvement. They were not scheduled
schedul d to play Lynn
but accepted the challenge as a good
gooc opportunity to
prepare for Palm Beach.
th
The Lady Scots played tremendo sly against 15
15th
ranked Palm
Palm Beach Atlantic. The S
ailf sh could not af
Sailf
afford to put in any subs against the ~Scot’s
cot's ferocious
f Proc ious
attack. The girls showed strong endur,ince
endur nee bm
bu did not
come out on top.
The team went to Red Reef
R eef Beach
B ead in Boca Raton
Sunday afternoon and .enjoyed
enjoyed the bri
;ht Florida sunsun
bri.~ht
shine. They also spent all day Tuesday 1t Disney World
enjoying themselves and bonding as a team.
team. They
ar
T hey arrived back home late Tuesday night tired,
tirPd, but returning
with great memories from the trip. •
The Lady Scots have some very importan
importar confer
:onference matches coming up. This weekenc
weekenc they p .ay
ay K
King,
ing,
Milligan and Montreat at home. If th
th< y win all these
matches, the team will be ranked second in the conferconfer
ence. From
From there, they can advance into the regional
tournament. The Lady Scots would appreciate any and
all support from the outstanding Covenant
C overant fans
fans.. Come
see the Lady Scots pound these conference rivals.
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Breakthrough:
B reakthrough: faster
fa s te r running means
m eans faster
fa s te r times
tim es Augustine, from page 7
-^country keeps the pace
~ountry
... mo
pace...
m o vvii n
Dave Kaufmann

Another superlative outing
for the running squads was made
at the Mountain Classic as both
the men's
m en’s and women's
w om en’s teams
team s
brought home victories. Jim Knox
provided an invaluable service by
settling bagpipe tones on anyone
within a two-mile radius of
o f the
starting line.
13 teams were represented for
the men's
m en’s race and 11 for the
women,
wom en, and Covenant
C ovenant topped
both by the sheer depth of
o f both
squads.
·
Coach Taylor commented, "It
“It
is great to see that we have propro
gressed and we have earned a
rep u tatio n to draw this many
m any
reputation

teams
team s to our race. The teams
seemed pleased and
and want to come
back; the Lord provided beautiful
weather as well."
well.”
Out of
o f 99 runners Kristyn
th
with a time of
Borger placed 44,h
of
th
20:46, Sara Akin was 88,h
in 21
:36,
21:36,
th
and Jane Berry was 10
· Univer10lh
Univer
sity of
o f the South and North GeorGeor
gia placed second and third.
K aitlan Pettit mused,
m used, "We
“We
Kaitlan
w on a great
g re a t race
ra c e on a great
g re at
won
course. I appreciate our course
specifically because of
o f the fans,
running on highlands so the fans
can watch us, and the bagpipes
of
o f course."
course.”
Out of
o f 86 runners for the men
th
in 28:38, Peter
Joel Collier was 44th
th
Herron was 77lh in 29:05, and Wil
Meiners
was
8th in 29:19. UniverM
einersw
as8lhin29:19.

H e d o n i s m , from page 6
Hedonism,

Molonism, from page 7

Sports writer

elect, they are no longer in the morally responsible and his life
flesh but are in the Spirit. The and death are not meritorious for
image and explanation of
o f our salvation. The author shows
vivid i1J1age
conversion is quite true - we do how Molinism applies to Christ by
indeed become a new creation (2 distinguishing between the Son
17). We no longer live in and Christ's
Corin. 5:
5:17).
Christ’s human nature, which
the flesh, for we have been born
bom he labels CHN. While the Son rere
again (John 3). We are in Christ, mained incapable of
o f sinning, CHN
and it is no longer us who live but could have sinned. This was the
ifChrist
Christ in us (Gal. 2:20). So if
Christ only way for his actions to have
Chris any merit. In order to assure that
lives in us, why not say to a Christian, whatever you ask for, God he did not sin, God the Father
will give and do? For we know that placed him in a lifelong series of
of
since the Christian walks accordaccord freedom-retaining circumstances
since.
ing to the Spirit (in the Spirit) that in which he would freely refrain
o f the from sinning.
he will riot fulfill the lusts of
flesh but will delight himself in
ef
Molinism is an impressive efplea fort to solve the paradox of
God (Gal. 5:16). We find our pleao f the
sure is found in Christ and in His incarnation; however, 1t
it fails by
will because He loved us and made ignoring man's
m an’s total depravity.
us alive with him.
M an’s will is in bondage to sin.
Man's
Inherent in the Christian life, There
T here is no way that man can
then, is finding pleasure in what freely do good. He sins because
God wills and does. And because it is in his nature to do so. In the
we are walking in the Spirit and same way, CHN could not sin bebe
abide in Christ, God gives us the cause of
o f his nature. There was no
o f our heart. The Spirit, way that he could freely choose
desires of
im evil. Too, I found it interesting that
when He renews our spirit, implants in it the attraction and sets Flint had no problem denying that
our pleasure in pursuing and provprov , God is free in the libertarian sense.
w hat God's
G o d ’s will
w ill is (Rom.
(Rom . It made me wonder ifhe
ing what
if he supposed
12:1,2).
If we suppress that attracattrac that G
12:
1,2). Ifwe
God's
od’s works were amoral.
tion and allow ourselves to be
Both these difficulties would
overcome by temptation, pleasure have been solved had he adopted
is not gained. Therefore because a view of
o f freedom mentioned but
we are a new creation in Christ quickly dismissed at the conferconfer
o f righrigh ence called compatibilism - the
through the Spirit, our acts of
teousness are done selfishly and idea that "the
“the world is causally dede
C hristian does live in · concon termined
the Christian
term ined and yet also contains
tinual pursuit of
o f pleasure.
free acts for which an agent is mor-

have ceased actively refusing it;
these people are not the same as
have already assented
sity of
South
and those who .have
o f the
th e
S outh
and
to
grace.
Campbellsville took second and
Out
topics
O
ut ooff all the to
p ics and
third.
Stump
speakers,
was
one
ooff my
Ian Work said, "Both
“Both teams
in
favorites,
and
my
estimation
one
worked hard and have developed
o
f
most
Biblically
grounded.
of
the
a very good working relationship
probwith each other. We had good However, I do have some prob
friendly
suggestion
lems
with
her
competition, granted, but we just
of
Auo f inserting Aquinas where Au
outworked 'em."
‘em.”
gustine
fails.
First,
it
seems
that
Course records were set by a
she
making
is
Christianity
a
twowoman from University
U niversity ooff the
acSouth in 19:05 and a man from step process. Do we start off ac
tively
rejecting
G
od’s
grace
and
God's
Milligan in 27:27.
27:27.
Something had been irking then move into a state where we
me about the race until assistant stop rejecting grace but do not
Born into sin, a human
coach Leah Behm cleared the air. accept it? Bom
cannot
do any good. How
being
cross-coun"The
“The pre-eminence ooff cross-coun
this
person
move from ac
does
actry has become evident by the im
imof
rejecting
tively
the
grace
o
f
God
mense race. If there had been more
teams the race would have been to being quiescent? It seems that
it is better to be quiescent than to
bigger."
bigger.” Right.
actively reject grace, and therefore
it would be a good thing to go to
the next level. How, without the
grace of God effecting our will, do
ally responsible."
responsible.”
stop
To explain this view, an ex
ex- we do the good act ooff will of stopof
God's
ping
the
rejection
o
f
G
od’s
grace?
in_order.
planation of
o f freedom is in
But let us suppose that this
Freedom does not entail the abilabil
hierarchical
view ooff volition is cor
cority to do anything. It means that
Let's
into
rect.
Let’s
divide
the
world
an agent has the ability to do any
anygroups.
ultra-conservathree
The
ultra-conserva
thing that he wants to do. The
asnumber of
o f choices has nothing to tive Christians are those that as
do with it. Even if there is only sent to the grace ooff God - they go
libone, if the agent wants to do it, he to heaven. The feminists and lib
erals are those who actively re
reis free.
f God - they go to
On this definition, God can ject the grace oo.fGod
be free and impeccable and man hell. The quiescent folks stuck in
iddle are. the indecisive
indecisive
middle
Be the m
can be free and depraved. Beo f God's
G od’s Holy nature, he people who like the idea ooff God,
cause of
does not want to do evil. His will - but just cannot commit. Where do
is in bondage to his nature and they go?
yet fully free to do as it pleases.
free in the same way
Humans are fre·e
from page 5
that God is; because ooff the fall,
of life, individuals are forfor
their wills are in bondage to sin stances oflife,
and yet fully free to do as they bidden to act upon their religious
faith.”
faith."
please- only evil continually.
He has come out against the
fin a l pproblem
ro b le m w
ith
with
A final
sayMolinism is that it espouses a low homosexual community by say
homo“The effort to equate homo
o f Christ in believing that he ing, "The
view of
free- sexual and lesbian relations with
could have sinned. The set ooff free
dedom -retaining circumstances in legal marriage represents a de
dom-retaining
heterowhich Christ would not and could structive assault on the hetero
family." He
pos- sexual, marriage-based family.”
not sin includes the set ooff all pos
sible circumstances. He achieved has also distinguished between
merit in the temptation not be
merit
be- sexual orientation and race when
cause he could have acted other treating the two in context ooff civil
th an he did
d id but bbecause
ec au se he rights.
than
The defense department is
obeyed both the letter and the
o f the Law. And this would another subject that Keyes has
spirit of
have been the same in all possible touched on. He would argue that
missile
it is acceptable to use m
issile
worlds.
re m a in , th
e re fo re , a strikes on terrorists in foreign
therefore,
I remain,
countries. He believes strongly
compatabilist.

·

Keyes,

s

The
are
T he qquiescent
u ie sc e n t folks are
accepted
those who have not accepted
Christ as their personal savior, so
I would say they go to purgatory.
don't believe in that.
Wait, no, I don’t
L o oks like Il'm
’m back
Looks
back to
Augustine's idea that if you don't
Augustine’s
don’t
don't
assent you reject, and if you don’t
~xample,
reject you assent. For example,
say I am a server at a restaurant
and after one of
o f my tables has finfin
ished their meal I approach them
with the possibility ooff dessert.
Out oofa
f a table of
o f five, two say no,
two say they will have chocolate
cake, and the fifth one says nothnoth
person
ing. Again I ask if the fifth person
would like some dessert, but she
does not respond. The two choco
chocolate cake eaters, anxious for their
cake, ask me to hurry up. I do so
and when I return I ask the fifth
person for the third time if she
wants dessert. It is true that I have
stopped asking the dessert reject
rejecters if they want anything and I
have given the cake to ·those
those have
willed to have dessert, but what
happens to the fifth person? She
didn't
d id n ’t ask for dessert, so she
doesn't
any, She didn’t
didn't say
doesn’t get any.
didn't want it, but I do not
she didn’t
bring random desserts to those
~ho do not request it. The quieswho
quies
cent person is not any better
bette~ off
in the long run than those who
reject dessert are.
So w
what's
hat’s my conclusion?
AuCount me in the group with Au
gustine. I must confess to you
Bagpipe readers that I do not say .
anything else, because I haven’t,
haven't.
discovered what I should say.

that women in the armed forces
should remain out ooff combat and
that such places as the Citadel
and VMI should remain strictly
male.
As he is a leading runner for
the Republican Party it is not only
important but also necessary to
If he were
. understand his views. If
to become President ooff the United
that mean for
States, what would that_
us both as Christians and Ameri
Americans? We should be seeking a
President that holds values that
are beneficial in making and sussus
taining this country's·
country’s greatness.
We should.
should speak out as prophets
but only after we understand why
our nation believes what it be
believes. "For
“For lack ooff guidance a na
nai: 14
tion falls."
falls.” - Proverbs 1
11:14
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Letters from abroad:
I

•

Covenant junior Frances James is
Jastudying for a semester in AJcita,
Akita, Ja
pan with Minnesota State University.
James
Frances Janies
Guest writer
Japanese culture is often noted for
valuing those who have a quiet, accepting,
na
polite manner rather than the assertive nature ooff most Americans. Although I had
read this in numerous articles and books
arbefore lI encountered .it
it m
yself when I ar
myself
rived here in Japan,
Japan, I was still suprised (and
of
strangely pleased) to enter this land of
people who cannot say "no"
“no” and will go to
another's
all extremes in order to spare one another’s
feelings.
group-oriented
The Japanese are a group-oriented
society who hold that the well-being ooff
their in-group (their family, business, or or-

Study in Amsterdam!
Stud¥:
Netherlands Studies Program
Netherlimdic
in C~~temporary
Contemporary Europe
,=:;;

Netherlandic
ndic S •* P •* II *• CC*• EE
Dordt College

Spring Semester 2000
February 11 to May 13

Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
History of the Low Countries
Perspectives in Philosophy
Field Experience in Psychology
Field Experience in Recreation
Individual Studies (Including
Service Learning Projects)
May 15 to June 3

International Business
Broadcasting and News
Multicultural Issues in Education
For further information contact:
Mike Hardie
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA
http://www.dordt.edu/acad/spice.shtml
1, 1999
Deadline: November 1,1999
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ganization) is much more important that the
well-being of
o f the individual, and they form
their view ooff self and identity from this idea.
In Japan, as long as the society as a whole
is functioning properly, each individual’s
individual's
well-being is regarded as irrelevant.
The origins ooff the Japanese groupback
based
based concept ooff identity reaches back
long before America was even discovered.
Many Asian countries have a contrasting
f “s e lf’ from that ooff Western societsociet
idea oof"self'
ies, but in Japan
dur
Japan· it was strengthened durB
eth Dauffenback
D auffenback
Beth
( 1600-1868 AD).
ing the Tokugawa period (1600-1868
During this time, villages in Japan were ba
ba- The verdant
(second
James
{above).
Akita
(above).
ve,:dant scenery of Senshu Park in downtown
sically forced to govern and organize themthem from left) and fellow MSU/A students take in the culture
cul.ture at a local cart festival in
selves- the central government wanted no Kakanodate (below).
locaLvillages
w.ith local
villages than
further involvement with
to collect taxes, which were figured by the
entire village’s
village's land size. Obviously the
villages had to be sufficiently organized in
order to properly divide up the taxes acac
farmer's property, and over
cording to each farmer’s
vilyears ooff this collaboration within each vil
lage, group identities grew stronger and
more dominant throughout Japan.
There have been many other influences
on the Japanese concept ooff self as a group,
but it is an idea that is seen daily even here
in a mixed American-Japanese University
(Minnesota State University- Akita
camAkita_cam
pus).
pus). Many ooff my Japanese friends have
an extremely difficult time saying "no"
“no” to
any favor asked, and they often make up
elaborate excuses for what seem to me to
be simple requests to turn down.
differThe American ideals of
o f being differ
ent, unique, and therefore noticed, are not
regarded as desirable characteristics here
in Japan. The Japanese have a saying that
“the
in."
"the nail that sticks out gets hammered in.”
As long as everyone within the group is teachers, and roommate, I found myself feet by any means. He firmly stood for what
soci- He knew was true and even died in the name
functioning properly, individuals do not suprisingly pleased with the way this soci
need or want personal recognition but dede ety worked. The un-expressive, too-polite of truth.
truth. However, His assertiveness was
sire only to blend in and do their part well. nature of
o f the people is definitely reminis
reminis- not for His own personal benefit in the least
o f the Kingdom,
o f my home country, England, which but for the advancement of
Consequently, the Japanese students cent of
and
when
it
came
to
His
own personal
here are noticeably quieter and shyer than may have something to do with my enjoyenjoy
“rights”
or
“freedoms,”
He
was
willing
w.illing to
the American students and are usually re
ment ooff this cultural change, but perhaps "rights"
"freedoms,"
re- ·ment
sacrifice
them
all
for
the
o
f
His
Father.
ofHis
sake
luctant to speak out in class or get involved this concept ooff finding one's
one’s identity within
in a leadership position which may result a group rather than individually is refresh
Japan
is
not
even
close
to
being
a
refreshin them being singled out or recognized. ing to me as a Christian because it reflects Christian country, but this does not mean
that there are no lessons to be learned from
T
hroughout Japan, this group identity
identity Christ’s
Christ's humility and self-sacrifice.
Throughout
general,
that
they
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feel
Americans
In
elementary
their society. Perhaps a taste ooff Japanesereigns unquestionably;
wouldn’t hurt Christians in
schools, businesses, neighborhoods, and are entitled to certain rights and privileges, style humility wouldn't
free- America today; the good of
o f the group (the
family units all function as a group and do and that if they are stripped ooff these free
“body”) being made first priority, while
not conceptualize themselves individually. doms or choices, they can, and should, go "body")
Along with the initial difficulties I had to any length to regain them. Christ was personal needs and rights are relinquished
anyone’s gladly for the sake ooff others.
in adjusting to fuy
my new Japanese friends, not a pushover, or a carpet under anyone's
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